
● Cloud-based, all in one EPOS platform for 
Android

● Contactless ordering and payment
● Multiple payment service provider 

integrations
● Reservations management made easy with 

ResDiary integration
● Large portfolio of integration partners
● Hassle-free onboarding - no need for 

onsite engineers

      From £49 per month



Feature rich cloud-based EPOS for Android

● Always access to the most up-to-date version
● Real time reporting - enjoy a connected and 

intelligent platform. With up-to-the-second data 
and reporting dashboards at your fingertips from 
anywhere in the world

● Inventory management - enjoy complete control 
of stock levels and pricing. Know where your 
supplies are and how much they really cost — 
control those margins and stay on top of changes 
in profitability

● Simple, easy and intuitive - let the system work 
for you 



Contactless ordering and payments

● Seamless mobile ordering from anywhere 
● Let your customers decide: 

❖ Order takeaway through your branded 
menu website

❖ Order before they arrive
❖ or just simply sit down and enjoy a fantastic, 

safe dining experience
● Watch the demo video here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/105wWr3iIwf3UFppjNL882FZCl6RebK1j/view


Card payment gateway - extremely 
competitive rates

● Over 100 currencies supported 
● Accept payments via Apple Pay, Google Pay™, 

contactless payments, and multiple international 
bank acquirers

● Split, share, settle and even refund bills with 
ease. Easy for your staff, great experience for 
your diner

● No manual reconciliation at the end of the shift. 
We do the work for you!



Reservation management

Turn tables quicker, seat more guests and manage your 
bookings with ease. 

● ResDiary integration helps you manage your bookings 
and adapt to changes

● Intuitive table planner means you can quickly find space 
for guests the second they walk in

● Make adjustments on the fly with merge and unmerge. 
Place big groups in multiple tables or break up big tables 
with smaller groups

● Keep track of meals with status updates. See meal 
stages and activity, boss that queue of walk ins. Plus no 
one will ever have to wait to pay the bill

● Watch the demo video here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qr5x26kaomZaKIiiiLSU3oQZ0ILV2kWW/view


Integrated payment providers

Integrated food ordering and delivery 
providers

Hospitality integrations

Reservation management

Our Partners



Who we work with



“Previous to using Bizzon we were using old fashioned PDQ machines. We’re bakers so we don’t want to mess about. Our staff 

love the software and it’s made operations more streamlined. Bizzon’s data has enabled me to identify peak times of trading 

so we can identify when we need our staff working. Thanks to this I’m able to be really nimble and trim and tune things very 

quickly. We process thousands of transactions a day and Bizzon software has no problem coping with this at all.

For me, Bizzon is really reliable and is just something that’s happening in the background. I can forget about it and get on with 

my day job - which is making really lovely food. I recommend Bizzon to my peers all the time and I would genuinely 

recommend Bizzon to anybody with a multi-site operation due to its simplicity and ease of use.” 

“What makes Bizzon unique is the fact that it offers payment, epos, inventory and customer ordering all in one package. 

Previous to implementing Bizzon’s software we were a very traditional business with paper ordering and very little back office 

data. We needed to embrace technology and that's when we started looking at a new ePos solution and found Bizzon. I had a 

number of things that were required and Bizzon ticked all the boxes we required.

I'd recommend Bizzon to any bar, restaurant or leisure operator. Our staff have taken to it brilliantly and it’s been great to use 

the bizzon system for analysing data and statistics about the business. We’re a very complicated business. We have a very 

busy restaurant, with an equally busy bar alongside it, and the menu is robust with time restricted promotions throughout the 

week. Everything we have thrown at Bizzon they have done.”

Matthew Jones - 

Founder - Bread 

Ahead 

James Weeks - Owner 

- The Dial

Don't take our word for it:



49+VAT 

What’s included:

✓ Reporting

✓ Unlimited support

✓ Free updates

✓ Cloud backup

✓ Onboarding

Pricing

Per license

£



Ross Beattie: EPOS Specialist/Bizzon 
Reseller

ross.beattie@resdiary.com
07743 736 494

Bizzon, The Frames, 1 Phipp Street, London EC2A 4PS
www.bizzon.com

Book a demo

http://www.bizzon.com/
https://resdiary.wufoo.com/forms/kzzz6nd1hqd03g/

